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NUTES OF FACULTY SENATh

Monday, March 1, 1948

The regular monthly meeting of the Senate convened at 3:40 in Room 101 of
the Law Building Monday, March 1. Twenty-nine members of the Senate were
present, with President McCormick presiding.

CI-DATING REVIE1.1 C0ITT PORT OF PRLDNARY FINDINGS OF ThE: Dr. Hudson,
Chairman of the Conmittee appointed to review the University policy regarding
cheating, sunrnarized the preliminary report of his conmittee.

The report called attention to the inequality of treatrnt of students who
have been found cheating. Exhibit #1 of the report included an analysis of
the 86 cases handled by the Corrmittee on Student Exeminations and Reports dur-
ing the period February, 1938, to November, 1947. The Corwaittee felt that
grave injustice results f rom the ineffective operation of the University's
present policy. It was felt, also, that rzuich cheating goes unapprehended and
that frequently,when apprehended, there is no report for conmittoe action.

In its effort to obtain information the Coninittee made use of a question-
naire sthmitted to students during the first days of classes. These question-
naires were returned anonymously. The 0orrmittee also wrote to a nuzriber of
other universities for statennts of policy. It is the deaire of the Coninittee
to follow up these steps by referring the preliminary findings to the general
faculty for the purpose of obtaining suggesticns. The Connittee hopes to work
out a plan that is acceptable to the general faculty and that can be effective
in solving the cheating problem. It was emphasized that the present report is
one of prelintinary findings only.

'n preparing the questionnaire to students the Connittee conferred with the
president of the student body and the editor of the Wildcat, student publi-
cation, as a result of which it was decided that the inforation would be sub-
rnitted anonymously and that no advance publicity would be given to the question-
naire.

The report indicated that the samples obtained from the students, totaling
1450, were rather well distributed among the colleges. They represented, in
general, about 30 of the total enrollment and the results may be regarded as
significant. Approximately 52% were from lover-division students and 48% from
upper-division students.

The report included a sample of the questionnaire. The first question,
"During the semester beginning in September 1947, did you see cheating on any
test at the University of Arizona?", received 1028 affirmative replies and 202
negative. Of the latter 122 were in the College of Law which employs the honor
system.

Question two was answered by a check of all types of tests on which the stu-
dents saw cheating occur. Replies showed cheating in 609 short tests, 667 hour
tests, 7J final examinations. 517 reported cheating in essay type examinations,
716 in objective type examinations.



Dr, Hudson pointed out that examination of the report lists virtually all
departments o the University as having had cheating reported. Ethibit #4
of the report lists cheating methods which were observed, causes of cheating,
and students suggestions for preventing cheating. Anwg the methods of cheat-
ing most frequently observed, as reported to the Conmittee, were: (a) looking
on or copying from neighbor, (642); cib notes, ponies, etc (429); talking or
whispering (314); -the iport lists five additional methods of varying frequency.
Under causes of cheating most frequently reported were failure to study; not
know answer (45); desire to get good marks; fear of low marks (203); improper
test, too hard, too much memory work required; not on matertal assied (l4).
Mine additional causes were nntioned with frequencies running from 88 in the
case of poor teaching and failure to show importance of subject, to four in-
stances ascribed to having been forced to cheat by competition of other cheaters.
Students suggestions as to what should have been done to have prevented cheating
listed: done better proctoriìg; been more alert (212); assigned alternate or
spaced seats (155); done bettr teaching; covered course better (152); given
proper tests (ll7); with ten additional suggestions with a frequency of from
19 for gained the friendship and confidence of the class; to 96 - warned the
studnts; given cheaters lower marks or assessed other penalties.

It was the Conmitteets recommendation that the report of preliminary find-
ings be brought tc the attention of the general faculty and that these prelirn-
mary findings be made public.

Professor Barnes pointed out that the faculty needs the sort of infonnation
provided by the Committee and 'if this infonnation is provided to the faculty,
wider publicity will result as a matter of course. It is better, under the
circumstances, to release the information throi.tgh regular channels. The opin-
ion was eres sed in this connection that Mr. 'Phillips, Director of University
Publicity, could handle the matter effectively. President McCormick suggested
that the report should go to the faculty menbers first and then be referred by
the Committee to Mr. Phillips and to Professor Martin, advisor to the Wildcat
staff, for the purpose of preparing general publicity.

On motion, the Senate voted to accept the recommendations of the Committee
with the prevision that publicity for the report be arranged through the offices
of Mr. Phillips and Professor Martin.

In further comment regarding the report Dr. Barr asked what relation, if any,
there was between the nuner of cases of cheating submitted by the departments
to the 0onimittee on 'xarninations and Reports, and the amount of cheating as in-
dicated by the report. T0 this Dr. Hudson replied that the relationship was
not significant.

Dr. Houghton stated that the real problem was to overcome the hesitancy of
faculty merthers in submitting cases to the Committee on Exninations and Re-
ports because the faculty member more often than not feels that he, himself,
is on trial, as well as the student.

Dr. Roberts voiced an objection to the publication of Exhibit #1 of the re-
port, which in his judgmenindicati that there is more cheating in Chemistry
thi other departments. Dr Hudson e'qlained that the nunber of cases reported

.ght be interpreted as
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must be considered in the light of comparative enreliment in classes and that
the report should not be taken to mean that. there is necessarily any more
cheating in one department than anòther.

It was Dean Burgess's judgment that it would be a mistake to publicize the
matter over the state and that publicity regarding the problem of cheating
would do the University no good. President McCormick, in reply, stated that
there seemed to be no way of i eping this nformetion from the press once it
went to the faculty but that if it were publicized through the official chan-
nels care could be ta1n to avoid the sensational. It was Dr. Haury's view
that we whould avoid the impre ssion that the University wished to s upre s s in-
forîation of the sort made avai1ble by the Committee.

OPHER COimTTEE REPORTS:

Student Unione Committee on Location of: Dr. Pistor reported that his committee,
before submitting any formal report, wished to consider the matter further with
a joint coìtmittee of the stent body and alumni graip.

Rejistration: Dean Clarson stated that his committee had nothig o report at
this time.

Grade System: Dr. Roy reported progress on the committee assignment.

Connittee on Research Creative Writing: Dr. Carpenter stated that a report
Ó1 the Conmitte would be submittedLat the neth meeting of the Senate.s 01 January )th vror cascussion

COL!ITT OF ELEVEIT, COPY OF Ufl'JUTES FOR: It was suggested that the Committee
of Eleven be kept informed of the action of the Senate. On motion the Senate
voted that a copy of the minutes of its meetings be provided the Committee of
Eleven.

Dr. Roy stated that the members of the faculty wished to be informed as to
developments in the Senate. It was, Dr. Houghton's judgment that the general
faculty should be given such information in the form of an abridged edition
of the minutes. There seemed to he general agreement on this point. It was
moved by 5r. Roberts, with a second by Professor Barnes, that the Chairman ap-
point a committee of three whose duty it would b,e to prepare proceedings of
the Senate and to send copies to the members of the faculty. An amendment was
offered to make the secretary of the Seante a member of the Committee. A motion
to table the amendment wa seconded. and. massedae y iir. aretsoi

It was 11r. Houghton1s opinion that no committee was necessary but that the
Secretary be directed toçrepare proceedings of the Senate for faculty distri-
bution. Dr. 5olve commented that the Secretary might give a copy of the Senate
minutes to Mr. Phillips, director of University Publicity, for publication.
Dr. Houghton expressed dissatisfaction in the action of the Senate in tabling
consideration of the matter, stating that t1 Senate should not table something
for the purpose of avoiding its consideration., It was his judnent such prac-
tice smacks of sharp practice and is bad business.

Dr. Garretson moved that Mr. Phillips meet with the Secretary of the Senate
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to review the minutes for the pirpose of preparing a statement for publication.
This motion was secondcd and passed.

On motion by Dr. Houghton, with a second by Professor Barnes, the Senate
then voted that a copy of this digest of the minutes be sent to members of the
faculty.

HONORARY DEGREE, EDWIN S. TURVIILE, RECO;MENDATION FOR AWARD OF: Dean Burgess,
speaking for the faculty of the College of Agriculture, submitted a reconraendatin
that the honorary degree of i!aster of Agriculture be arded to Edwin S. Turvifle
at the forthcoming conmencement exercises. This reconmendation was supported
by Dr. Barr and Dr. Pistor, who moved that the Senate adopt this recoranendation
and further recommend the candidate to the general faculty. This motion was
seconded by Dean Burgess and passed. (F)

The statements submitted in support of the recommendation vere read by Dean
Burgess as follows:

11Edwin S. Thrville was born in St. Thomas, Ontario, Canada, December
3, l77. After graduation from the St. Thomas Collegiate Institute and
Normal School, he taught in the public schools of Ontario until 1904.
He received additional training from Pennsylvania State College and the
University of Arizona.

Mr. Turville farmed in Pennsylvania from 1904 to l91. The practical
experience gained during this period was the foundation for the development
in later life of many of hts theories regarding agriculture, a goodly number
of which have been proved by him as wall as by others. He followed closely
the experimental work being carried on by agricultural colleges, testing
the recommendations in an attempt to develop the most effective practices.
Cultural methods in soils, and the use of fertilizers, and other soil build-
ing practices were early adopted by Mr. Turville on his farm in Pennsylvania.

Mr. Turville came to Arizona in 19l. For two years he was Deputy State
Dairy Commissioner. On August 16, 1920 he was aointed County Agricultural
Agent in Pinal County. As a pioneer in the beginning of tha era of intensive
agriculture in Arizona, he devoted much thought and energy to the many prob-
lems that faced the farmer. Among these were the soils prlems inherent
in the irrigation of heavy soils, various irrigation proglems, and the cul-
tural and disease problems in the developing vegetable industry. During
these years as county agricultural agent, Nr. Turville completed important
pradtical research in poultry production. Particularly valuable to the
poultry industry of Arizona was his experimental work in determining the
non-contagious and nutritional näture of western roup in poultry. The
culling of uoultry was thoroughly investigated, resulting, in more accurate
se1ection procedure.

Hjs wide experience and success brought Mr. Turville to the position of
xtension Agronomist in 1926. Previous experience with soils well fitted

him for this new position and his inquiring mind led him deeper into the
study of soil and soil moisture, including the movement of soil moisture,
root behavior, and various aspects of irrigation practice.
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As County Agricultural Agent of Yavapai County February 1, 1930, to
July 1, 1941, Mr. Turvill e continued his successful career in aiding rural
agriculture in Arizona. He was influential in the organlz ation of the
Yavapai Cattle Growers AssQciation, an organization Imown state-wide for
its progressive program in the interests of the cáttle industry. Mr. Tur-
ville continued an active interest in soils and crop production while in
Yavapai County.

Mr. Turville is a wide reader and a prolific writer. Since his inter-
ests lie with the farmers of the state, most of his writings have been of
a popular nature written for the agricultural magazines and appearing pri-
marily in the Arizona Producer, Arizona Farmer, and the Arizona Stockman.
Aniong his writings are papers Qfl "Soil Moisture MovenEnt,T' "The Practical
Application of the Moisture Equivalent," "Root Studies on Irrigation," and
numerous miscellaneous articles. He is the author of Extension Circular
123, "Inigating in Arizona."

Mr. Turville has spent a goodly portion of his live in the service of
the University of Arizona and the tate of Ari zona, and their welfare has
alwasy been foremost in his mind. His interests have not been limited to
agriculture and his influence has made friends throughout the state for the
entire University of k'izona. His inquiring miñd and 1een pers of ob-
servat ion have been an aid and inspiration t o fellow vDrkers in the field;
his critisisms and suggestions have been provocative of more intensive and
extensive efforts by those so fortunate as to cone under his influence.
Intrigued by many of the unsolved problems in agriculture, he weighed care-
fully the evidence and based conclusions onl.y after thoughtful consider-
ation has been given to all the facts.

Mr. Truville's long period of unselfish service to the University of
Arizona and his devotion to the many problems of rural Arizona have been
of inestimable value in the develooment of the agriculture of the state."

GROUP INSURANCE DISCUSSION OF ADJUSTLNTS IN: Professor Howard reported that
a problem had arisen in connection with the contract negotiated with the Oc-
cidental Life Insurance Company for health and accident insurance for members
of the faculty and staff, This difficulty was occasioned by the fact that
imbers of the faculty ol' retired status were still able to c1air health ar
accident insurance, whereas the general plan of the company provided for a
teruination age for insurance and that under this provision health and acci-
dent insurance aswritten by the Occidental for the University would not be
available to those of retired status There are six of these ers of the
faculty affected. The rates ol' the company are intended to cover/fully employed
persons with a definite tennination age indicated. Under the present plan
rates would have to be increased unless some adjustment is made. The insur-
ance company has also written a letter to the University explaining that here-
after people of retired status will be released from the company contract. Any
refusal to accept this situation, according to Professor Howard, might result
in court ction which would raise the question of legality of salaries for
retired members of the faculty.

(F) It was the recon'rnendation of the retirement conrüttee that the adjustment



affecting retired members of the faculty be apiroved by the Senate and that
similar action be recoranended to the University faculty. On motion, duly
seconded, the Senate adopted this recoinendation.

Meeting adjourned.

CZL/a
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